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H DQF-COSY (Z-gradient version) and (B) heteronuclear 1 H- 13 C HSQC (at natural abundance) NMR spectra acquired at 12°C for 1.5 mM recombinant ω-Tbo-IT1 toxin solubilized in D2O with 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 5.8.
Software Environment
Software for structure quality evaluation: With respect to mean and standard deviation for a set of 252 X-ray structures < 500 residues, of resolution <= 1.80 Å, R-factor <= 0.25 and R-free <= 0.28; a positive value indicates a 'better' score 2 Order residues: HASH(0xd7f2a0) 3 Selected residues: all PSVS Software Environment Structure Quality Analysis for NAME 4
Summary of structure quality factors
Analyses performed for all residues. g With respect to mean and standard deviation for for a set of 252 X-ray structures < 500 residues, of resolution <= 1.80 Å, R-factor <= 0.25 and R-free <= 0.28; a positive value indicates a 'better' score Generated using PSVS 1.5
Summary of structure quality factors 9 No ordered residues found for alldih_gfactor.
Output from Verify3D
Verify3D Score over a window of $winsize_s residues JPEG image for Verify3D Score
Table of Verify3D scores for ordered residues across all models
No ordered residues found for verify3d.
Output from ProsaII
ProsaII Score over a window of $winsize_s residues JPEG image for ProsaII Score
PSVS Software Environment
Procheck G-factors for all dihedral angles for each residue 24
Table of Verify3D scores for ordered residues across all models
Output from MolProbity VdW violations from MAGE JPEG image for MAGE VdW violation

Table of MAGE VdW violations for ordered residues across all models
No ordered residues found for mage_clash. The following checks were made on : The RMS deviation for covalent angles relative to the standard dictionary is 0.2 degrees.
List of bad contacts calculated by MAGE for model $num_n
All covalent bond angles lie within a 6.0*RMSD range about the standard dictionary values.
TORSION ANGLES
The torsion angle distributions have been checked. The postscript file of the conformation rings showing the torsion angle distributions will be sent in a separate E-mail message.
CHIRALITY
The chirality has been checked. O1P, O2P, and hydrogen atoms which do not follow the convention defined in the IUBMB (Liebecq, C. ------------------------------- 
